
JPYNET.50g 1,900

JPYNET.150mL 1,800

JPYNET.300mL 900

Temporary hair color for a day

Color image

“One day hair color” following a great success of Rishiri kelp 
hair color series. Can color hair easily any part of head, even 
top or side of head. This brush type hair 
color doesn’t smell bad, cloggy and 
blot. Definitely safe, healthy and low 
stimulation in addition no need to 
wash hair after color.
It is compound with natural ingredient 
like Laminaria ochotensis extract 
the rich natural moisturizing helps 
to keep hair healthy and glossy.

Revive your hair before dying
Generally shampoo contains silicon to coat the hair and make smooth. 
However, it prevents absorbing the hair color. That’s the reason hair 
color loss hasten. This “Silicon Free Shampoo” compound with natural 
ingredients, Potassium soap base has high cleansing effect, so it helps 
to revive your hair. In addition, Laminaria Ochotensis Extract, Hydrolyzed 
Keratin, and Soluble Collagen Glycerrhiza Glabra(Licorice) Root Extract 
improve your hair texture and removes unwanted sebum and dirt. 
As a result, it keeps hair color longer and dye easily.

Black Dark Brown

Rishiri Point Hair Color Treatment has 
2 colour variations. Quick application 
of either black or dark brown gives a 
natural finish and grey areas no longer 
stand out. Use the color in the image 
to match your hair color or the color 
you would like to achieve.
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Volume up your hair naturally

Parabens-free
Compound perfume free

As we get old, our hair becomes thinner. Scalp produces less 
natural oil that is the key to maintaining moisture. However, 
do not worry less hair anymore. Apply Hair-mist to your hair 
before you go out and volume up your hair without curling your 
hair. In addition, not only Lamnaria Ochotensis Extract has effect 
of high moisture retention and moisturizes your every hair one 
by one, but also hyaluronic acid and collagen take care of your 
hair gently. By using hair-mist make your hair look younger.

Silicon was getting in
the way of my hair dye

Volume up!!

7 8

Fluffy finish color treatment gradually creates natural hair color as it is used. Please note that this product is not the same as other hair dyes on the 
market which dye the hair completely with one application. It is a color treatment that gradually dyes the hair as you continue to use it so there may 
be cases in which finish varies depending on hair type. This product contains natural ingredients* therefore finish may vary depending on shampoo 
ingredients, etc. *natural ingredients= laminaria ochotensis extract, palmitic acid, castor oil, soybean oil, etc.

Dries naturally in 30 minutes. If you are in a hurry, 
you can dry your hair with a hairdryer. Make sure to 
put the cap back on firmly after use.

Gently squeeze the tube until the brush contains 
an appropriate amount of cream.
*If you squeeze out too much cream, wipe the brush 
with a tissue.

Apply to areas where grey hairs stand out, such as 
the hairline or the parting. There is no need to wash 
out until the next time you wash your hair.

Moisturizing Effect is needed.
To all of Rishiri hair care treatment series, 
contains a great moisturizing component 
a natural component "Laminaria Ochotensis 
extract" (seaweed).


